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Since the mid 1970's a new construction technique has become increasingly popu'lar
wìth progressive, energy-conscious builders in the resident'ial housing industry.
Respondìng to the rapid rise in home heating costs, these builders have dramatica]ly
increased levels of insulation and tightened the buiìd'ing's resistance to penetration
by outside air. The result is a reduction of.the heating demand for the building by
75-80% of that needed for a comparably sized, conventionally buìlt home. The tech-
ni que i s common'ly known as Super"insul ation .

|,IHAT MAKES A SUPERINSULATED HOUSE?

The basjc definjtion of a superinsulated house is that it has floors, walls, and
ceil ings or attics so heavi'ly insu'lated and sealed against outside air infiltrat'ion
that the waste heat from the occupants and appliances in the home suppl.y a major
portion, if not all, of the heating demand. Common features of such a home are:

I. HEAVY INSULATION

Wal I s FloorsR Val ues

Typicaì I ate 70's, early 80's home

l'loderate cl imate (5,000 degree days)
Superi nsul ated

Severe climate (8,000-10,000 degree
Superi nsul ated days )
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* The R values stated here reflect a range because: l) the state code differ-
entiates between heated and unheated slabs,2) tfre state code would call for
Rll on a foundation wall around a heated crawlspace and would require operable
'insulated vent covers, and 3) in colder climates the hjgher levels of insulation
are used in basements and below grade.

COMPLETE CONTROL OF VENTILATION AND INFILTRATION

A cont'inuous , faul tl ess, va por barrier completeìy wraps the living space. An
ai r-to-aì r hea t exchanger may be needed to controì ventilation.
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SPECIAL hlINDOt^J AND D00R TREATMENT - The total Ufqdpvg area is reduced to 8-10i1
of the floor area jnstead of 15-20%. t^lindoqvs fl*dþUth predomìnantìy; north,
east, and west windows are kept to a minimum.

l,lindows are usually triple glazed or double glazed with storms. Insulated win-
dow covers are used at night (R5-16, depending on climate).

Metal-clad, urethane core exterior doors (R8-15) replace standard doors. An

airlock entry or vestjble may'isolate the exterior door from the main living
s pace .

SMALLER HEATING SYSTEM - Only a very small heating system is needed on colder days
to make up the heat not suppl'ied by the inhabitants, appliances, and so'lar gain
through the south facing windows.

CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES TO INCREASE R VALUES

Raising the R values of the various building components does not require sophisticated
buildiñg techniques. Most are quite conventjonal, though modified slightly
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t'Jal ls are stíl I most often con-
structed of 2 X 4 or 2 X 6 fram-
'ing members, though 2 X 8's and
2 X l0's have been used. Figure 1

shows a pìan view of some sing'le
wa.l I al ternati ves . Wh'il e deep
stu.ds will create a ìarger cavity
to fill with insulation, the stud
itself will act as a low R value
bridge a'long which heat wi I I trav-
el f rom the i ns'i de to the outs i de .
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For this reason, smaller studwork
wh'ich is covered by a layer of rìgid
board insulation on the exterior is
superior. If metal corner bracing
or "Iet-in" bracing is used, the
building department may allow the
siding to be installed directly over the
( Fi gure 2) .

Fiqure l. Sinqle l,talls

'insulation board without pìy,vood sheathing.

A sl ight modìfication of th'is is to
build a conventional wa1ì, then strap
it horizontally wìth 2 X 3's (see Fìg-
ure l2) . Asjde from protect'ing the
vapor barrier, this adds another space
for insulation (R8) and breaks up the
line of direct thermal conduction
through the studs, often called "ther-
mal bri dgi ng".

A very popular approach is to bu'ild
two wal'ls, wi th studs offset. By off-
setting the studs, there are not con-
tinuous wood bridges for the heat to
travel a'long. Either or both of the
walls can be bearing waìls. If both
are bearing wa'lls, the 2 X,4 studs
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can be set twenty-four inches on center
(24,' 0.C.) (Figure 3); 'if on'ly one is a bear-
ing wall, that one must be set sixteen jnches
on center (16" 0.C.). If 2 X 6's are used,
they can be set 24" 0.C. The non-bearing wa'lì
can be built fron 2 X 3's if enough space is
left between the walls to accomodate the de-
sired amount of insulation. (Figure 4).
Rather than compl etely f i'll i ng thi s space,
some builders prefer to leave it empty and use
a foil-faced batt in the outer waì.l. The 'inten-
tion here is to get some additional R value
from the combination of a reflective surface
and a three-quarterinch (minimum) dead air
space. Whether this works is unclear. It is
questionable whether the conditions ASHRAE
(American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and
Air-Conditioning Engineers) outlines for such a

radiant barrier exist 'in actual construction.
In addition, two concerns have been ra'ised by
this air space. First, that it constitutes a
chimney in the wall, and therefore a fire hazard.
This problem can be alleviated by bridging the two
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walls with a solid top plate. Second, many bu'ilders and'inspectors object to burying
a vapor barrier in the wall. The foil will prevent water vapor from penetrating the
outer wa'll; if that vapor were to condense 'in the wal'l , it could cause serious damage
to the insulation and structural members, over time. Judg'ing from superinsulated
building practices in Canada, this is not a problem if two-thirds of the insulation
is on the cold side of the vapor barrier. Then moisture vapor should not reach the
dew point temperature and condense.

PLATE5

Some builders prefer to hang
the non-bearìng wall from the
outs j de of the beari ng wa'l ì to
maximi ze the f loor space 'in

the I iving area. ( Figure 5) .

An extension of this 'is a non-
structural truss made from
2 X 2's and plywood plates,
that is hung vertical'ly on the
outside of a sheathed 2 X 4
wall. In Sweden, the manu-
factured housing industry has
been building superinsulated
style houses for years us'ing
trusses made from 2 X 2 's and
hardboard for all wall studs
and rafters (similar to the
channel beam in F'igure 6) .
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cll,^1 CEILINGS AND ATTICS

As with wal I s, cei I ings and
atti cs wi I I requ'ire extra
room for additional ìnsulation.
One technique, where codes per-
mìt, secures a ìayer of rigid
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foam or fibengìass board to the room side of deep dimension ioìsts (2 X 12) filled
with nine incñes of fiberglass batting In Canada and some Scandinav'ian countrjes,
it is fairly common to use wood beams made from lumber and pìyvlood, glued together
(for example, 2 X 4's and 3/4 inch plywood). [^Jhile some lumber companies will
specìa'l order these "pìywood joists" or "TJI's", particu'larly the flange beam seen
ih flgure 6, few companies are likely to have them in stock. The strength of these
units, when properìy constructed, is proportjonal to the cube of the depth. Because
they are not'common, build'ing inspectors may requìre the contractor to submit en-
ginêering calculations. If they are to be made on-site rather than ordered as pre-
ãngineerãd units, the contractor may be required to pay for supervision to make sure
members are glued and nailed according to the specificat'ions.
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Fìgure 6. Plywood/Lumber Beams

Truss syst:ems are much more familiar to builders today and have long been popular
because they go up eas'ily and offer considerable labor savìngs in roof construction
Standard trusies, however, are designed so that the bottom cord and top cord meet
at the outside edge of the wall top p1ate. This leaves little room for insulation
and the one and one-half inches needed for
ventjlation beneath the roof sheathing" Reduc-
ing the level .of insulation as one approaches
the outside edge is not a satisfactory solutjon.
One might compromise, as in Figure 7, by using
the denser, high R, rigid board insulation from
the eave inward until there is room to accomodate
less expensive insulation.
Superinsulated builders often solve this prob'lem
by ordering built-up trusses or balloon trusses,
as shown in Figure 8. It may also be poss'ib'le
to order an oversized truss and reinforce it
directly over the wall with an additional piece
of webbing or a wedge between the top and bottom
cords. (Figure 9) In this way, the roof loads
can be transferred to the wall without causing
deflection, or bending, of the top cord.

0f course, the normal precautions for properly ventilating the attic space should
be taken. The attic will need a minimum of one square foot of free,venti'lating
space for every three hundred squã'iffit of attic floor space. One-half the
vent space ìs supplied at the ridge, and one-quarter at each eave for ideal cir-
culation. It is'important to emphasize bhat there should be at least one and
one-half inches of air space between the top of the insulation and the bottom of
the roof sheathing and adequate vent openings at the ridge and the eaves. If
this space is overlooked, stray moistuné vapor could condense on the underside
of the sheathing. When this happens, the moisture can fall back into the
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jnsulation, lowering its R value, increasing
its weight, and causing jt to deteriorate. If
it stays on the sheathing, it may cause the
sheathing to delaminate olit may settle into
the framing'members and encourage rottìng.

FLOORS AND PERIMETERS OF FOUNDATIONS

The proper treatment for the floor of a super-
insulated home depends on whether or not the
space beneath is to be heated. If a heated
basement or crawlspace is desired, the peri-
meter wall should be insuìated, either on the
inside or the outside. To achieve an R of
20-30, four inches of high R rigid foam board
( R5- 7 .2/ inch) can be app'l 'ied. I f the wal I i s
to be jnsulated from the inside, six to nine
jnches of fibergìass can be used instead.
l^lhen insulation is'installed on the inside, Figure 8. A'lternative Trusses
it is important to cover the band, or rim,jo'ist. Idea'lìy, the insulation will extend two feet in from the perimeter.
(Figure l0) In some areas, the foundation vents are sealed in the winter, but
opened in the summer. In areas with high humidity or ground moisture, this
could be unwise.

odrrcM
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The most popuìar rigid foam board for insu-'lating the exterior of foundations or base-
ments is the extruded poìystyrene. Thjs
closed cell foam has very ìow moisture
absorption, good compress'ive strength, and
stands up well under numerous freeze/thaw
cycles. Another popular material in Canada
is a fiberglass board wjth a combed face.
The combed face channel s water to the founda-
tion drain such that only the first one-eighth
inch'of the material absorbs significant
moisture. Expanded poìystyrene has the advan-
tage of chcaper cost, but lower R value, ìess
compressive strength, and greater water
absorptìon. tJater absorption also tends to
be a problem for higher R value foams, like
po'lyurethanes and polyisocyanurates, caus'ing
them to lose R value more sìgnificantìy and to
break down more quickìy when used below grade.

6IJSSET

If the crawlspace is unheated, R30 fïberglass insulation can be installed between
the floor joists. This is more easi'ly done before laying the floor. lvlake sure the
insulation is supported underneath or it will gradua'l1y puì'l away from the paper
or foil face and sag. Always put the kraft paper or foil face and the vapor
barrier to the room s'ide (warm side) of the insulation. Some builders combine
floor and perimeter wall insulation techniques, but use reduced levels jn each
location.
The crawlspace shouìd have a vapor
ba rri er I i ke 6 mi ì po I yethy'l ene ,
preferably black, over the dirt
f I oo r. To venti 'l ate i t adequateì y
suppìy at least two opposing vents
which make up a m'inimum of one
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Figure .l0. 
Foundation/Crawlspace Insulat'ion
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square foot of free venti'lating space for every fifteen hundred square feet of
f1'oor space. In damp climates it might be wise to supply four vents, one at
each corner, and more free ventilation.

CO NTROLLING INFILTRATION AND VENTILATION

The second most significant attribute of the superinsulated house is its infiltration
barrier. Normally this is a'layer of six mil polyethyìene on the room side of the
building envelope, or in some cases, between the double walls. Recent'|y,. concern
has risén over the ultraviolet (UV) degradation of po'lyethy'lene left in the sun.
Sunlight on the po'lyethylene starts a reaction which breaks the material down and

does ñot stop when the material is removed from sunlight. For this reason, serious
builders are using greenhouse grade or black po'lyethylene because it better resists
UV degradation. They also take precautions to keep the material out of the sun as

much ás possible, which means waiting unt'il the wal'ls and roof are sheathed to put
up the polyethylene, or covering it as soon as it is applied. This type of barrier
will not only prevent outside air from penetrating into the living space through
cracks and holes, but will also stop water vapor migration from the living space to
the wall cavity where it would condense in the insulatjon. l,lhile this is already a

fairìy common building practice, the superinsulated
house has an infiltratión/vapor barrier that is much

more completely and carefu'lly installed than those in
conventional homes. For examp'le, this barrier will
extend between the interior stud wal'ls and the roof
framing, and also between the exterior walls and the
floor framing as in Figures 2 and ll. It should also
be laid down before the finish flooring or the sub-
flooring. Laying polyethylene under floor decking 'is
not commonìy practiced because it prevents the builder
f rom g'l u'ing the fl oor. An al ternati ve some bui I ders
have used is to seal the seams between sheets of the
decking material with mastic or acoust'ic caulk when the
floor is glued and nailed. The decking material should
part'icle board which contains phenol formaldehyde glue
of less than one.
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Any joint between two sheets of the barrier is ìapped at least one stud space, caulked
w'ith a non-hardening or acoustic caulk, and stap'led over a stud. Sometimes these laps
are folded before being stapled. Window and door frames are covered with a sheet
'large enough so the edges overlap the wall barrier, where they can be caulked and
stap'led over a stud. Unlike standard construction procedure, penetrations by elec-
trical work or plumbing are carefully sea'led to maintain the continuity:of the bar-
rier. One technique is to cut the hole for the penetration one-quarter'inch sma'ller
than the box or pipe. A non-shrinking, permanently fìexible caulk, called an acoustic
caulk, is app'lied around the perimeter of the pipe or box, and the barrier is stretched
over it so that it is embedded in the caulk. Sometimes silicone caulks are used be-
causê of availabìlity. In some areas, polystyrene pans, which s'lip behìnd the elec-
trical box and are caulked to the barrier, are availab'le. It may be possible to sub-
stitute a polyethy'lene bag to serve this purpose.

When this much care is taken to make a perfect barrier, it seems senseless to ridd'le jt
with holes while hanging drywalì or putting down the floor. To avoid this, various
ways to protect the vapor barrier have been devised. The strapped wall mentioned
previously is one of these. The horizontal 2 X 3's (or 2 X 4's) make many fewer nail
holes through the vapor barrier and create a chase through which the p'lumbing and elec-
trical service can be run inside the vapor barrier (Figure 12). Since the holes
cut through vapor barriers for p'lumbing and electric runs are responsible for a ìarge
share of vapor movement into a wall, this 'is a significant improvement. This can

Figure '11.
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be exterior grade plywood or
s'ince they have perm ratings
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v nunrEn al so work for f I oors and ce'i 1 i ngs .

In some double wall houses another technique
is used. The vapor barrien is appìied to
the outside surface of the inner stud wall.
Si nce i t i s al so the 'load beari ng wa1 

'l i n
this case, the structural sheathing is
appl i ed here as v¡el 1 ( Fj gure ì 3) . As a
general rule, vent, flue, window and other
openinqs should be kept to. a minìmum.

Another technique is to apply a rigid foam
board insulation with a low perm rating to
the i nsi de of the wa'll , then tape a'll the
seams with a contractors' sheathing tape.
While this does irot make the home quite as
tight as the other techniques, it saves
consi derabl e time and combi nes i nstaì I i ng
the vapor barrier with adding a layer of
insulation. The tape is also less messy to
use thân acoustical caulk. 0n the outside
of the wa'lì, a number of builders are using
a new type of infiltration barrier. This

spun bonded polyo'lefin fabric will reiect wind'loading and water, but al'lows moisture
vapor to pass through'it. In this sense, it performs the same function and uses less
material than typícal builder's paper or fifteen pound fe'lt instal'lations. It also
goes up much faster since the roll is nine feet wide instead of three feet.

When a home is sealed this tightly, the indoor air po'llut'ion from the bui'lding
materials, cooking odors, smokers or wood fires, plast'ics in upholstery and other
furnishings, chemicals jn cleaners, and everyday activities can become a problem.
In a typical house, which changes'its total volume of air one-half to one or more
times per hour (.5 to I or more ACH), these pollutants are vented naturally, if
haphazardìy. A superinsulated home may have as low as 0.05 ACH. In order to
supply adequate vent'ilation, almost all superìnsulated houses now 'incorporate
mechanical ventilation systems which recover heat from the outgoing aìr.

Fi gure I 2.
Str apped t^la'll

Any cold fresh air introduced for ven-
tilation wilì have to be brought up to
room temperature, which means lower
heating efficiency. For this reason,
rnost superinsulated builders install
an air-to-air heat exchanger. The
result is that 60-90% of the heat in
the exhausted air is transferred to
the incoming fresh air. This means
less heat is used to bring the fresh
air up to room temperature. The prin-
ciple is that the warm, stale house ai r
is conti nuous'ly exhausted at a low
speed through a core, often a maze-like
chamber. Col d, f resh outdoor ai ris
drawn in through the same chamber. The
two air streams are distinct but share
a common wal I . The heat passes through
this wall. The element may be made of
paper, plastic or metal . l4etal or
plastic elements wjll extract

ArÞÉ;e (finAS1¡r1O
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Figure'13. Installation of Interior
Foam Board Insulation
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moisture vapor from the air and so can also be useful for controì'ling hum'idity. These
are usua'lly',connected to a humidistat, which will boost the ventilation rate (fan
speed) when a specific humidity level is reached. When moisture extraction is desired,
it is a good idea to vent high moisture producing areas through the exchanger. This
must be done in such a way that dryer lint or grease from cooking does not enter the
exchanger elenent and may not be perm'itted in some areas by the buildinq department.

Air-to-a'ir heat exchangers can be smal1, waìl rpunted units suitabìe for one or two
rooms, or they can be larger, whole house units which are rnounted in the attic, closet, or
the crawlspace. The wa]:l mounted units are 'less expensive ($170-$500), but the whole
house units ($400-$.1200) are preferred for adequate venti'lation in a superinsulated
house. The installed cost can range from $800 to $2700, depending on whether it is
contractor or owner insta]led. (See factsheet on Air-to-Air Heat Exchangers, EY3100.)

l¡JINDOIJS AND D00RS

The superinsulated house takes advantage of soìar tempering by orienting the majority
of its w'indows to the south. This is because only south facing windows will produce
a sign'ificant net gain in heat over the heating season. West, east and espec'ially
north facing windows will lose more heat than they gain, and are kept to the minimum
needed for lighting and ventilation codes. l^lest windows, 'in particular, can cause
serious overheating in the surr[ner months.

It may surprise some to find that a superìnsulated home generalìy has less total win-
dow area than a conventional home: 8-10% of the floor area as compared to 15-20%.
This is for two reâsons. First, windows have the greatest rate of heat loss per
square foot of al'l the buiìding components. For example, double glass has an R value
of 2, while a standard insulated 2 x 4 wall has an overall R of about l2-13. The dif-
ference is far greater with a superinsulated wall. Second, when no additional mass
is built'into the structure, and the windows are predominant'ly south facing, larger
than l0% window area can cause overheating during the day. The uncomfortable result
is a wide temperature swing from daytime highs to nighttime lows. If greater window
area is desired for aesthetics, climate considerations, or other factors, some addi-
tionâl mass, such as a concrete slab floor, ffiây be needed. In llashington, a four
inch slab permits increas'ing window area to around 15% of floor area.

As mentioned above, the R value of a window is low. By using triple glazed windows
or double gìazed with storms, builders can raise that R value sliqhtly (to n ¡).
This is one and one-half to three timæ better than conventional homes. Furthermore,
when one compares the R vaìue/dollar of various glazings, the additional R of the
new thermaìly refìective insulated glass un'its (R 3.85-4.3) may offset their addi-
tional expense. In fact, several 'large window manufacturers are producing "thenmall.y
reflective" insulated g'lass units instead of triple-glazed units. The low R of
windows also make'the use of an insulated window cover (often called "night insula-
tion") attractive, since they will raise the R value of the window by an increment
from three to fifteen. Such night covers can be homemade, kits, or custom designed.
They can cost anywhere from $1.00 to $15.00 per square foot, depending on styìe, R

value, and the materials usefl.

l,lhile insulated window covers of R 15 have been installed in northern climates, such
covers'are likely to be overdesigned for climates as mild as the Puget Sound area
(5000 D.D.). If the cover is removed from the window as little as ten hours a day,
the cover can not save more than 60% of the original heat loss. At a temperature
difference of 350, an R 5 cover in pìace fourteãn hours a day wilì save about 45%
of the origina'l heat loss. The cost of increasing the R value to recover the remain-
ing ì5% most likely wi'll not be reclaimed in heat savings. In a severe climate where
the temperature difference and thus the heat loss is twice as great, the heat savings
will justify higher R value covers.

1',
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The frames of the windows themselves are also
'important as they are said to account for as much

as 25% of the heat loss through the window. l^lood

frames are desirable because they conduct heat
less readily than does aluminum. If aluminum
frames are chosen for maintenance reasons, they
should be made with a thermal break in the frame
to interrupt the flow of heat aìong the aluminum
(Figure l4). All windows and doors should be

ti ghtly weatherstri pPed.

The superior sealing abi'lity from using both a

magnetic seal and a compression seal make meta'l
clad doors highly attractive. These also have
an i nsul ated core, cormon'ly polyurethane, which
yìelds a very high R value (R 8-.l5) as compared
to a conventional one and three-quarter inch wood
door (R 2). These doors require little maintenance
and will not warp. They are often installed on the
outdoor end of a vestibule or airlock entry. This
entry is sealed at the indoor end by another door.
Theoretically, this limits the amount of cold air
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which can enter the home when the outside door is Figure .l4. 
Thermal Break Frame

opened. trlany builders are beginning to doubt the
côst effectiveness of these entries, however. Their reasoning is that the home is
already so tight and the opening so small compared to the volume of the house, that
only a smali áir change occuns. As one designer puts it, it is'like try'ing to blow
air into a soda bottle.

ECONOMI CS

A large plus in favor of the economics of superinsulated houses is the minimal back

Jp treãt lnut is requìred. High insulation levels and anti-infiltration measureÉ

räduce the heating'1oad consiðerab1y. The waste heat from app'liances and inhabitants
coupled with the incidental solar gains supply a large part, if not all, of the re-
maiiring heating demand. It is commonly said that these houses use 75-80% less aux-
iì'iary-heat. ihese measures allow the heating system to be down-sized remarkably,
and fôrced hot air furnaces or large boilers are not needed.

This savings on the heating system is heightened by a yearly savings on the heat'ing
bill, an iñvestment that wi'!1-only improve as heating costs continue to rise. A

very revealing examp'le is the record of e'leven homes monitored as pal!-gf the-Energy
Shoicase in Sãskatoòn, Saskatchewan, from November 1980 to November 

.1981. All of
the homes were under 1500 square feet and suffered a 9369 degree day cljmate for
the monitoring period. The energy consumption of these homes ranged from 30.8^to
74.7 nillion ðtÚs for the year nrohitore¿. This compares to a cost range of_$200

to $4g5 in U.S. dollars at $.65/therm. trJhile these homes were slightly smaller
ùñuñ'iñe "average" American.home (general'ly around 1800 square feet), they exist
jn a climate twice as cold as that around Puget Sound.

0n the debit side of the accounting columns are the cost of the air-to-a'ir heat
exchanger and the increase in the initial construction costs. There is also the
increaied care with which the infiltration/vapor barrier must be hand'led by all in-
volved. The additional materials and labor generalìy cost 2-10% more than a com-
parably sized, conventional home. The basic tenet on which superìnsulated homes

iest ii that the initìal higher construction costs are paid back in a few ygars_Þy
the lower injt'ial cost for Ihe heating system and the savings on annual fuel bills.
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SUMMARY

The super.ins¡l ated home will requ'ire a sl ightly higher investme-nt and cclnsiderably
more cäre in construction. The benefjts sèems to outweigh by far thè disadvantages'
however. The rrperiñsulated home will require a smaller heating system and wi.ll re-
sult in smal'ler heating bi1'ls. Comfort will be increased because of minimal drafts
in winter and.ool.. iñdoor temperatures in surûner, since insulation works in both

directions. The insulation alsil better insulates the home from outdoor noise. Since

the window area is appropriately sìzed to t
pense for additional thermal mass. Further
conventional materials and building techniq
house can be as easily owner-bui'lt as any c
features of the superinsulated home are not
conventional.

This factsheet was wrjtten by Chuck Eberdt. Illustrations
provided by Bob Mustonen and Steve Tracy.
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SUGGESTED READING

r Shurcliffe, l,Jil'liam A. Air to Air Heat Exchanqens for Houses.
l9 Appleton St., Camb ridge, MA 02138. 1982.

This is probab'ly the npst definitive work on the subject to
date. Goes i nto great detai I .

r Eyre, D. and Jennings, D.
and Resources Canada, En
Branch, 580 Booth Street
1983. 84 p.

Ai r-Va ur Barriers. Energy, Mi nes,
on and 0il Substitution
io, Canada, KIA 0E4.

ergy
,0t tawa, Ontar

nservat

A good, detailed discussion of how to use poìyethylene for a

vapor barrier. Dup'licated,at'least in part,in many of the
other Canadian works.

o Builders' Guide to Enerq.y Efficienc.y in New Housins. Hous i ng
and Urban Development Association of Canada, l5 Toronto St.,
Toronto, 0ntario, M5C 2E3; 1980, 138 p.

Very good detail and discussion. Is oriented toward 0ntario
homeowners,so those differences must be kept in mind. Uses
metric measurements and Celsius temperatures.

¡ Energy Efficient Housing - A Prairie Approach. Office of Energy
Conservation, Saskatchewan Mineral Resources, l9l4 Hamilton St
Regina, Saskatchewan, S4P 4V4. 1980.

Fai r'ly 'lightweight, early Canadian publ ication.

r Hughes, John R. Fine Homebuìldinq. "The Superi nsul ated House",
June/July, 1982.

Good description of how to efficiently put together a double
wall. Step by step, with features.

¡HowtoB ild a Su ri nsul ated House Cold Weather Edition.
ect

Good, brief overview. Slightly dated, but the fundamentals
remain the same.

¡ Low Energy Home Desiqns: Desiqn Guidelines and Plans for Energy
Effi c'ient Hous i ng. Al berta Agricu'lture, Print Media Branch,
9718 ]07 Street, Edrnonton, AB, TsK 2C8. 1982. 94 p.

o r: New House Planninq & Idea Book. Brick House Publishi ng.

This is the American version of the above book from Alberta
Agriculture. This book works from a variety of floor plans
and hìghlights construct'ion detai'ls through them.

r Popular Science. "H'igh Tech Houses". May, 1981 .

Lightweight overview.
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¡ Solar Age. ',Super Saskatoon", Jane Meyer and_craig sieben.

David Godolphin. November, 1982.

Good articles on economics and design.

¡ Metz, Don. Superhouse. Garden t¡Jay Pubì i shi ng. 1 981 .

Very light on superinsulation. As Metz is an earth shelter
desìgner he has his biases, but this does sevenal singìe
chapter overviews of various styles of housing.

¡ Shurcliffe, tr|illiam A. Superinsulated Houses. l9 Appleton St.,
Cambridge MA 02.l38. 1980.

Shurcliffe was an early advocate of Superinsulation. This
is his basic discussion of it. Often bound with Double
Envelope Houses.

o Marshall, Brian, Robert and Argue. .The Superinsulated Retrofit
Book. Renewable Energy in Canada. , l98l.
Very complete, but somewhat redundant, discussion of how to
convert an older home to a superinsulated one.

SUGGESTED READING - MORE TECHNICAL MATERIAL

¡En Effi ent Home Constructio T l es l4anual . Energy
te EnergyUS ness soc at ono as n n. AS ng

0ffice, Olympia, WA 98504. 1984.

A training manua'l for builders. Includes discussion of econ-
omics, marketing, and how to design the home to meet the
Model Conservation Standards originaì1y proposed by the North-
west Power P'lanning Counci'l . Very good.

¡ Energy Effi ci ent Hous i ng CortLttUct'þn. Ca nada Mortgage and
1982. 74 p. $3.00Housing Corporation. Ottawa, Ontario

Good details and diagrams.

¡ Minnesota Super-Insulatioq Hqg5j4-Eg¡riculum. Minnesota
Curricu]um Services Center. 3554 l,Jhite Bear Ave., l,J

Lake, MN 551'10. 1982. $12/$22.50.
Not as comp'lete as the others, but adequate basics.

hi te Bear

¡ R-2000 Builder.'s Manual. Housing and Urban Development Associa-
, Mines, and Resources of Canada. 1980.

Canadian training nanual. Good details.

r llcGrath, Ed. The Su ri ns ul a ted e: A Workin Gu'i for
Owner- B i1 rs cts nters an rac rs.

t New u ng ,AK
99701. 198.l.

Not revi elved.

s
103 p

ompany,
$ll.e5.

e son .t a an s


